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SUMMARY IN ENGLISH

VALUE DIVERGENCE 

Introduction and Background 

The important role of public values in the design and implementation of public service delivery 

is undisputed. However, the study into such values is often restricted to a set of fixed and very 

abstract principles. It remains unclear what the concrete role, meaning and enactment of public 

values is in administrative practice. This renders a blind spot, especially with respect to hands-

on frontline professions, such as police officers, teachers, or nurses. Exactly how do public 

values relate to craftsmanship at the frontline of public service delivery? To what extent do 

frontline professionals, their direct supervisors, their higher management, and policy makers 

share a common understanding and evaluation of values of frontline craftsmanship in their 

sector? And how does that affect the quality of public service delivery, and the professionals 

employed at the shop floor? This thesis examines these central questions within the Dutch 

prison sector.

The primary role of the prison sector is to reduce recidivism and to contribute to a safe society.

Despite the societal relevance of this role, what prison personnel does and how they do it is 

largely shielded from the outside world. But prison officers are true professionals who enact a 

multitude of –often inherently conflicting- public values in highly demanding contexts. In the 

Dutch model, prison officers are granted a high level of discretionary power and perform a 

range of different psychological, social and administrative tasks of detainee care. Therefore, it 

is of crucial importance how prison officers safeguard public values within the context of their 

craftsmanship, and to what extent this is impacted by the value convergence, or value 

divergence, in their sector.

The research is guided by the following research question:

How convergent are public officials’ value approaches toward the street-level craft in 

the Dutch prison sector, and in what way does value convergence or divergence affect 

administrative practice?

The research was conducted in two correctional facilities for adult males. Data collection 

consisted of a period of extensive participatory field observation, document analysis, and 55 in-

depth interviews with 32 frontline prison officers, nine prison middle managers, eight members 
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of the prison’s central management team, and six policy advisors at the ministerial department 

that constitutes the prison sector’s headquarters at the Ministry of Justice and Security. 

Value Convergence and Value Facilitation According to Prison Officers 

What stands out in the research findings is prison officers’ description of penal craftsmanship,

which first and foremost adheres to a very compact set of four very distinct (ideal) values. To 

prison officers, penal craftsmanship is about humanity (putting care and support to the 

individual detainee center stage), security (minimizing aggression, violence, and tensions), 

reintegration (changing the detainee’s mentality and behavior through resocialization), and task 

effectiveness (being granted sufficient time, and an environment of sufficient peace and quiet, 

to conduct daily administrative and organizational penal tasks, such as cell inspections and 

mentor commitments). 

Despite the strong similarities, prison officers’ description of penal craftsmanship is best 

described as a mixed image of convergence. On the one hand, the results show that, among 

themselves, frontline prison officers adhere to the same types of (ideal) values in their 

profession, and that they prioritize them in a similar way. This is evident of a strong 

convergence in value identification and value prioritization: prison officers have a shared 

understanding of the values that matter most and of the most important ways to translate these 

values to concrete penal skills, knowledge and practices of their craft. On the other hand, the 

results show slightly more divergence in value interpretation. Underlying the similarities at the 

aggregated level, we see that prison officers mentioned a considerable variety of skills, 

knowledge, and practices that can produce different ways of behavior in practicing 

craftsmanship. Prison officers may thus differ in the way they apply skills within value 

categories, or in the way they combine skills from different value categories. For instance, some 

are strict and distant in their interaction with detainees (more emphasis on security and 

disciplining behavior), whereas others are informal and engaged (more emphasis on humanity

and close and personal interaction with detainees).

Furthermore, prison officers displayed strong convergence in their views on the institutional 

facilitation of craftsmanship values in practice. They depict a highly uniform picture of a strong 

institutional focus on efficiency measures and an overriding managerial fixation with task 

effectiveness, exemplified in an obsession for numbers and a box-ticking mentality. This is a 

first indication of value divergence between different hierarchical levels – one based on the idea 
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that organizational managers from all levels enforce instrumental values of target-oriented and 

performance-induced managerial control at the expense of the attainment of the intrinsic and 

moral values of frontline professionals.

Value Convergence and Mutual Perceptions Between Different Layers

When comparing the value approaches of the different layers, the results specified that the 

divergence is mainly found in mutual, and stereotypical, perceptions. Interestingly, the actual 

views of the different groups are highly convergent: Actors at street-level, managerial, and 

policy levels have very similar views on which values matter (i.e. strong convergence on value 

identification) and broadly speaking also on how the values relate to specific skills and 

knowledge “on the shop floor” (i.e. quite strong convergence on value understanding). Due to 

strong formal and informal socialization processes within the prison organization, the different 

organizational levels unanimously subscribe to the four contextual and profession-bound values 

of humanity, security, reintegration and task effectiveness. 

However, this finding of value convergence is not the image that penal actors (professionals, 

managers and policy makers alike) themselves have. The vast majority of respondents perceive

divergence rather than convergence between the different levels, and particularly with respect 

to how values are prioritized and enacted in practice. In the eyes of these penal actors 

themselves, the four core values are primarily connected to frontline prison officers, and the 

widely held conviction is that managers and policy makers enshrine a value focus on efficiency 

(by means of severe, and severely undermining, cutbacks) and effectiveness in its connotation 

of rigid performance measurement and superficial output control. Irrespective of the exact 

position they hold, actors were found to enlarge role and value differences in a stereotypical 

fashion, into patterns of deeply toxic relationships. The result is a consistently biased believe 

that management above them prioritizes plain targets over the content and quality of good 

public service delivery. 

Here, public value divergence reflects a spectrum of penal values with two mostly clashing 

extremes: one the one hand, the instrumental values that support the organization (negative 

enactment of efficiency and effectiveness), and, on the other hand, the intrinsic values that serve 

policy clients, in this case prison inmates (humanity, security, reintegration, and task 

effectiveness). The higher up the hierarchy, the more managers are seen to restrict their value 

focus to instrumental values at the direct expense of (care for or attempts to safeguard) intrinsic 
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values. Policy advisors are most negatively evaluated, followed by prison central managers, 

and then prison middle managers. 

Effects of Value Divergence 

Further analysis of the nature, form and level of value divergence shows that differing views 

on the frontline craft are not a matter of perception only: at the expense of genuine attention to 

and room for the values of frontline craftsmanship, many actors at management levels are 

sucked into the managerial logic of measurable outputs, quantifiable targets, and lean 

management. They often practice different values, or practice them differently, from the ones 

they preach.

Virtually all respondents (54 out of 55) agree that the value divergence is most visible and most 

noticeable in value prioritization and value realization in practice. On top of that, just under 

50% of respondents feel that the different levels do not only act out different values, but also

genuinely believe that different values matter to frontline implementation. This means almost 

half of respondents are of the opinion that the divergence stretches even further and deeper than 

a dissimilar prioritization perspective only.

Independent of the exact manifestation level, more than 90% of all respondents (spread out over 

different levels) perceive the value divergence to be large, grave, and problematic. The value 

divergence increases and aggravates –in actual sense, but even more so in perceived sense- the 

practical implementation problems at the street level. This includes problems such as workplace 

rotation, lack of time, lack of room to create the necessary bond with prison inmates, an 

enforced box-ticking mentality, and systems and tools that are inadequate to safeguard intrinsic 

frontline values. This way, value divergence forces prison officers to rearrange their work 

routines in favor of values of organizational management and to the detriment of realizing key 

values of penal craftsmanship and service delivery. In terms of frontline behavior and attitudes, 

and especially in the perception of respondents, this leads to (the aggravation of) job stress, job 

alienation, frustration with the organization, and general policy alienation.

The results demonstrate that value divergence leads to ineffective governance, creates a state 

of organizational paralysis due to toxic relationships and stereotypes, and undermines the 

realization of public values in public service delivery at the frontline.
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Contrary to the expectations, value divergence causes relatively few prison officers to 

experience moral dilemmas. Less than one-third of prison officers explain that value divergence 

seriously hampers their proper enactment of (the values of) their craft. The remaining majority

of prison officers employ distinct coping strategies to circumvent or mitigate the negative 

impact of value divergence: some through their bureaucratic flexibility in a combination of 

loyalty and optimal utilization of their discretionary decision-making power, others by ignoring 

the existence of the value divergence altogether through mechanisms of cognitive distancing 

and indifference.

Implications for Research and Practice 

This study into value convergence and divergence in relation to street-level craftsmanship in 

the prison sector generates the following overall conclusions. The value divergence found 

between instrumental managerial values on the one hand, and intrinsic public service values of 

professionals on the other:

(1) mainly establishes in value prioritization and value realization in practice, and much 

less in value identification and value understanding (i.e. convergence in ideals, 

divergence in practical enactment);

(2) is even more strongly manifested in the mutual stereotypical perceptions that groups 

have of each other than in the actual value approaches they pursue or would like to 

pursue, and;

(3) leads to number of implementation problems in street-level practice and in frontline 

behaviors and attitudes, but does not necessarily lead street-level professionals to 

experience moral dilemmas.

With these findings the thesis contributes to the academic field of public values by providing 

insight into the complexity of public value divergence. It illustrates how value divergence can 

manifest itself at different organizational levels and in different dimensions that are not 

necessarily aligned, and that agreement on ideals (as it is often measured in public values 

research) can be something very different than consensus on or conformity in practical 

implementation. Obtaining knowledge on the public values that public officials deem important 

thus tells only part of the story. It has proven to be of key importance to take into account the 

enactment of values (in addition to the identification and interpretation of values), but also to 

take into account the mutual perceptions that employees have of each other. Desirable or not: 
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these mutual perceptions substantially shape, and even distort, the reality of the frontline craft, 

as well as how values come into play.

Furthermore, this thesis contributes insight into how value divergence can be a critical source 

of organizational conflict and dysfunctionality, of poor public servic delivery, and of street-

level frustration and, to a lesser extent, of moral stress. This provides a fruitful ground for future 

research into related and unrelated sectors, to further examine and specify the type of effects 

and the existing causal relationships. 

Finally, this thesis advances understanding of how often abstract public values apply to concrete 

work situations in public service delivery at street level, and how different types of actors in the 

policy hierarchy understand the role, prominence, and meaning of values in the light of public 

craftsmanship at the frontline. For street-level professionals in the prison sector, this can create 

awareness on the shared identity they and their direct frontline colleagues have in craftsmanship 

perspectives, on the common challenges they face in penal practice, but can also help identify 

common ground for frontline workers to level with their superiors.

For policy makers, the thesis can raise awareness of the profound value gap that the 

policymaking level is perceived to create between themselves and management and street-level 

implementation in penal facilities. Also for middle-management and managing directors, it can 

create awareness that they may tend to disperse and demand different values from the ones they 

would ideally see shaping frontline behaviors in public service delivery. And even when they 

do explicitly and consciously seek to address intrinsic values that support good public service 

delivery to clients, citizens, or patients, they should be aware that they are unlikely to be 

perceived as doing so by the hierarchical layers below them, be it managers, or street-level 

professionals.

This perceived value gap forms the ideal breeding ground for negative value stereotypes and 

their negative effects at the frontline. For the sake of upholding frontline craftsmanship, 

frontline job satisfaction and commitment, and the quality of public service delivery, this is a 

wake-up call to managers at all levels to further close or narrow this value gap. 

Policy makers and managers need to acknowledge there is a lot of goodwill and commitment 

to penal values that serve clients among street-level workers, need to actively facilitate frontline 

professionals to understand and recognize how their core values are reflected by policy tools, 

systems and instruments, and need to equip them to critically assess how and why (as well as 

why not) they can mold their professional practice to realize intrinsic values in sometimes 
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thorny administrative contexts. It is, however, equally important to create an organizational 

climate that does not repel but assilimates street-level values and perspectives, and that equips 

professionals to voice their concerns when they feel their work(attitudes) are compromised or 

threatened by value divergence that is grave and problematic, be it perceived or real.
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